The West Chase neighborhood is reminiscent of an earlier time in California. When room for kids to play and flowers to grow was the rule rather than the exception.

The homes of West Chase. White, hand-troweled stucco walls and red tile roofs set against green lawns and clear blue skies. Dramatic. Energy-efficient. With features and space that growing families need. Cozy fireplaces. Skylights. Big, sunny windows to take full advantage of the views. Lots of storage. Formal and informal areas for entertaining. Yards planned to be functional as well as aesthetic.

Rancho Penasquitos. An All-American hometown of personal charm and youthful energy. A planned community. Close to everything from shopping and entertainment to restaurants and employment centers. Downtown San Diego is an easy commute.

It all adds up to home. The neighborhood. The houses. The community. Where kids still play in Little League and neighbors get together for barbecue; where Saturday morning is likely to find you jogging around the park or teeing off at the community course. Its home and its all right here—yours for the taking. At West Chase.

Christopher Homes
Plan 1

2 Bedroom · 2 Bath · 2 Car Garage
Plan 2

2 Bedroom · 2½ Bath · 2 Car Garage
Plan 3

3 Bedroom · 2½ Bath · 2 Car Garage
Plan 4
3 Bedroom · 2½ Bath · 2 Car Garage
Built For You By Christopher Homes

The Developer of WEST CHASE is Christopher Homes, dedicated to the principles of quality construction and innovation, precise attention to detail and a sincere desire to build homes of exceptional beauty. To that end, Christopher Homes has brought together some of the finest designers, engineers and craftsmen to conceive and build the homes of WEST CHASE. Every effort is backed by the Christopher Homes own team of experienced professionals, who have a sound financial capability to ensure a home of lasting value. Christopher Homes is also developing other California locations with the same concern and forethought that has gone into making the dream of home ownership a reality.

CHRISTOPHER HOMES

12533 Spindletop Road • San Diego, CA 92129 • (619) 484-4122

Christopher Homes reserves the right to change floorplans, specifications, and prices without notice. All renderings, floorplans and maps are artists' conceptions, and are not intended to be an actual depiction of the buildings, fences, walkways, driveways, or landscaping.